I'LL MEET YOU IN THE CITY WHEN THE SUMMER DAYS ARE OVER
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I'll Meet You in the City when the Summer Days are Over.

MARCH SONG

Words by JOHN J. CADDIGAN
Author of "Look Out for the Bogie Man" "When the Sun bids the Moonlight Good-bye," etc., etc.

Tempo di Marcia.

INTROD.

Far from the city's whirl, lad and his little girl,
Fall winds are blowing some, end of the summer's come,

Spoon-ing by the sad seashore,
Maid-en's heart grows light and gay.
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Vacation ended but their hearts are blended in two short weeks, no
Her boy is waiting with heart palpitating; with her he longs to

more stray

Time comes for leaving, maid sits there grieving,
He writes "Now dear, tho' you're not near me,

She whispers we may never meet again,
I've learned to love you more and more each day."
But the boy says "Dear, I will
Girlie heaves a sigh quickly

meet you never fear,
And I'll prove to you your summer love was not in vain."
sends him this reply, "I'll be with you now the summer time has passed away."

I'll meet you dec. 4
CHORUS

I will meet you Kitty, in the great big city, When the

summer days are over We will take

another little stroll. But it won't be

where the billows roll. We will roam a-

I'll meet you be. 4
round the great big town And perhaps we'll call on

Parson Brown, For I'll meet you in the city, Kitty, when the summer days are o'er.
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VOCAL
Gee! but I’m Crazy for the Summertime
After a Tear comes a Smile
I’ll Meet You in the City when the Summer Days are Over
Let’s forget We ever Met
Pearl Eyes
I’ll be Waiting for You, Honey Dear
When We were Sweethearts coming thro’ the Eye
Only a Rose to Remind You
I’d Like to do some Loving with You
A Little Something—That’s All
Waiting for the Moon
What would this Old World be without a Love that’s Fond and True
Oh! Girls
Down on Lovin’ Isle
You can’t beat American Love
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